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9780300197112 Brown: Self-Evident Truths, 2017
9780300205602 Dorrien: The New Abolition, 2015
9780300180527 Field: Growing Up with the Country, 2018
9780300111989 Gac: Singing for Freedom, 2007
9780300101195 Kastor: The Nation's Crucible, 2004
9780300210965 Kelso, Grasso: Bloody Engagements, 2017
9780300198454 Lawrance: Amistad's Orphans, 2015
9780300221367 McKee: The Exile's Song, 2017
9780300136067 Rico: Nature's Noblemen, 2013
9780300181401 Rohrbough: Rush to Gold, 2013
9780300186925 Shalev: American Zion, 2013
9780300196047 Smith: Robert Morris's Folly, 2014
9780300139051 Stagg: Borderlines in Borderlands, 2009
9780300141238 Torres-Rouff: Before L.A., 2013
9780300099270 White: The Beecher Sisters, 2003